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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And
Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided after the
shipment.Pages Number: 867 Publisher: Electronic Industry Pub.
Date :2008-06-01 first edition this book start from the basics of
the database. a comprehensive and systematic introduction to
Oracle 11g database management system. all the features and
accompanied by detailed practical use cases. rigorous
discussion. in depth details of these features. but also has strong
operational and practical. The contents of the book 37 chapters.
divided into seven parts: the first part of the basis for the Oracle
11g database; second part of the Oracle 11g database
management; third part of the Oracle 11g database backup and
recovery; fourth part is the Oracle 11g database cluster
technology and high availability; fifth part of business
intelligence and data warehousing; Part VI for unstructured
databases. including spatial databases and XML databases;
seventh part of the database for the Oracle llg other new
features. enhanced applications on oracle 11g. advanced
database management and database upgrades and other new
features in detail to explain. This book is Oracle llg all the
features of the master database based manuals for the Oracle
database administrator. Oracle database...
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Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly
could get a pleasure of looking at a written book.
-- Alphonso B ea ha n-- Alphonso B ea ha n

The publication is straightforward in study safer to recognize. It is writter in straightforward words and never hard to
understand. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way and it is just a er i finished reading this book
through which basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Per cy B er nha r d-- Per cy B er nha r d
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